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ITAMS in Summary

Former participants (27 Transmission System Operators worldwide over the past sixth cycles) highly appreciated 

their participation in ITAMS and confirmed that ITAMS:

❑ Shows their position against similar organizations (Asset Management practices & value realization). 

❑ Allows them to set a management agenda and create an improvement roadmap.

❑ Allow to illustrate their excellence to the board and certifying authorities.

❑ Is inspirational by both sharing and discussing best practices with peers.

❑ Provides guidance and support from an independent subject matter expert (UMS). 

For the 2022 cycle, 

UMS is excited to include 

the Energy Transition 

and explore its impact 

on your company. 

The International Transmission Asset Management Study (ITAMS) is a Global Learning Consortium conducted every two years by UMS Group. ITAMS is a 

study of Asset Management as a management discipline and assesses the full organizational context (operating model, processes, competences, information 

management, and IT-support) needed to perform value-based Asset Management. ITAMS creates insights into leading practices for improving the 

effectiveness (added value) of Asset Management and is aligned to ISO 55001. 

ITAMS differs from the International Transmission Operations & Maintenance Study (ITOMS, also conducted by UMS Group) where the focus is on measuring 

performance in terms of service level and cost/productivity across several key transmission sub-functions (individual assets) within transmission operations and 

maintenance. 

UMS Group is scheduling a new cycle for ITAMS, as a follow-up on our very successful past six cycles (2010 - 2020). Data collection will begin Q2 - 2022, and 

the Final Reports will be delivered in Q4 – 2022. The results will be discussed and shared at the Results & Best Practices Conference in March 2023.

The total fee for ITAMS 2022 is € 46000. Participants receive a discount of 5% if signing up for 2 cycles and 15% if signing up for 3 cycles.
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International Transmission Asset Management Study (ITAMS)

Asset Management is the enabler to creating maximum value for your business. ITAMS supports optimizing your 

company’s asset management and learning from the best practices at peers.

Strategic (Asset Owner)
Organization Management 

(Why/when: AM-policy, objectives)

Tactical (Asset Manager)
Manages Asset Portfolio and Systems

(What & How: SAMP, AM-plans)

Operational (Service Provider)
Service Provider: Manages individual 

Assets over their Life Cycles

(Execution AM-plans)

ITAMS

IM & ET:
• Maturity of Enabling Technology
• Quality of stored Data
• Completeness of Data
• Information Management 

Capability
• AM Ownership of ET & Data
• Maturity of Data Analytics

Competences:
• Maturity of Technical Competences
• Maturity of Non-technical 

competences
• Capability to implement Changes
• Level of Experience
• Training

Processes:
• Maturity of Processes (4)
• Life Cycle Management
• Functional Policies & Strategies
• Decision-making Skills
• Optimization of CAPEX/OPEX
• Control of Progress and Changes
• Decision Support Tools

Operating Model:
• Separated Business Roles
• Clear Asset Management Policy
• Guiding Business Value Framework
• Performance Management (KPIs)
• Well-defined R&O Registers
• Fully documented Processes
• Leadership

Asset Management Performance

Operational Performance

ROCE

System Minutes Lost

System Availability

LTIF

OPEX realized

CAPEX realized

ITAMS focusses on the tactical level:

• Asset Management (system) performance

• Decision-making and supporting IT tools

• Life Cycle Management

ITAMS:

• Shows a company’s position 

against similar organizations in 

both Asset Management practices 

and results (value realization). 

• Indicates, based on hard data, 

where there is room for 

improvement and where 

companies are “best practice” 

which allows them to develop a 

roadmap for improvement/ 

change.

• Allows companies to demonstrate 

when best in class (excellent 

according to ISO 55001) and is a 

unique way to illustrate their 

excellence to the board and 

certifying authorities. 

• Is inspirational by both sharing 

and discussing best practices with 

peers, partly thanks to the 

guidance and support from an 

independent subject matter expert 

(UMS Group).
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Analyzing and presenting ITAMS Results

In order to serve as a program that enables Asset Managers to better 

understand their organization, obtain hard facts for the support of 

improvements, and facilitate knowledge sharing, the results of ITAMS 

are presented in three ways:

Executive Summary

Evaluation of participants’ Asset 

Management covering high-level results, 

strengths, weaknesses, and 

recommendations.

1

Analysis

+/- 150 pages of in-depth analysis, 

providing facts and figures that support the 

findings.

2

Peer-to-Peer

Results/best practices conference designed 

for sharing knowledge and addressing 

opportunities and improvement initiatives.

3

ITAMS Results Framework

Findings & 

Recommendations

Core

Operating Model

Process

Enabler

IM & ET

Competences

Operational Performance

ROCE

System Minutes Lost

System Availability

LTIF

OPEX realized

CAPEX realized

Asset Management Performance
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The Operational Performance score is the weighted average of the 

indexed input for the KPIs. Each KPI is indexed on a scale from 0 

(Worst) to 2 (Best), where the average represents the score of 1.

High-level Results ITAMS 2020
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Key Take-Aways and Best Practices ITAMS 2020

Most inspiring Best Practices ITAMS 2020

IM & ET:
• Moving towards data-driven predictive 

maintenance by introducing digital 
maintenance based on data gathering by 
IoT and developing digital twins.

• Implementing predictive maintenance by 
the SAGA AM solution. This solution, based 
on IBM’s Maximo,  applies a wide and 
diverse range of health and deterioration 
models (AI) to examine the status of the 
assets in detail, and the impact of any 
planned maintenance and renovation 
actions. 

Competences:
• Because of embracing data as an asset fully 

alike the physical assets, adapting the 
organization by installing a data 
governance team and adding new jobs like 
data architects, configuration managers, 
application managers and data analysts.

Processes:
• Introducing Asset Risk Profiling (methodology 

and IT tool) for assets end of life 
management, especially in prioritizing the 
assets for Replacement, Refurbishment & 
Rehabilitation.

Operating Model:
• Using ITAMS for developing the roadmap to 

excellent asset management in 2026.

Key take-aways:

1. Operational performance for all participants is high indicating 

high effectiveness of asset management. 50% have problems 

finding enough resources to execute their CAPEX and OPEX 

plans in time.

2. Asset Management performance for all participants is high 

(average score 3.75). 100% scored above 3 (reference level ISO 

55001). 75% is ISO 55001 certified.

3. Time-Based and  Condition-Based Maintenance based on timely 

inspections are still the major applied strategies. However, 

moving to predictive maintenance is emerging by gathering 

more on-line data (e.g., by applying IoT), applying BI tools and 

digital twins, and introducing competencies for data analytics. It 

is expected and already experienced that this will lead to cost 

savings for executing maintenance. Limited budgets are often 

tempering the progress for implementing IoT, digital 

substations and adapting IT for data analytics.

4. All participants are facing challenges from the impact of the 

energy transition, mainly limited resources (financial, human, 

materials, HV-assets). Prioritizing has become a necessity. 50% is 

applying MS Excel. No dedicated tools are applied yet. Reason 

the more to explore the impact of the energy transition further 

in ITAMS 2022.
New topic ITAMS 2022: Impact Energy transition

How do your peers leverage AM to enable this transformation?
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ITAMS 2022 - Program Structure & Schedule

2021 2022 2023

A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A

2. Program design & development

3. Program review workshop(s)

6. Data collection & submittal

7. Data validation

8. Analyze data

9. First draft

10. Quality check (proof reading)

11. Issue draft reports

12. Gather feedback

13. Interviews best performers

14. Issue final reports

15. Results conference

4. Update data pack

Meeting participants Issue Data Pack UMS Group ParticipantsActivity by:

5. (Regional) Kick-off meetings

1. Marketing & solicitation
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UMS Group is here to support you on your Asset Management Journey

Data gathering

The ITAMS program is designed as a self-assessment guided and supported by an independent subject matter expert (UMS Group). In this way, companies are 

challenged to explore their maturity of Asset Management by its own staff and create a widespread commitment for improvement. The data gathering is 

facilitated by a user-friendly designed web portal. The data pack for ITAMS 2022 is still being prepared. An indication of the number of questions and entries 

(based on ITAMS 2020) is given in the table below.

Kick-off meeting new participants

For new participants, an on-site kick-off meeting is included. In a maximum of two consecutive days in workshops, the program will be explained, and guidance 

is given how to complete the data pack.

Additional Services

To create full understanding of the ITAMS results and full commitment with the recommendations or to overcome resource problems UMS Group offers the 

following additional services:

• Optional data collection support: An UMS Group specialist will support and assist your team involved with ITAMS with the data gathering and completing 

the data pack. The indicative costs for on-site support are € 2,000 per day, including travel and lodging costs. Off-site support (e.g., web-meetings) will be 

charged at hourly rates.

• Optional on-site result workshop: During a one-day workshop, the results and recommendations for further improvement will be explained and discussed. 

The indicative costs for preparing and executing the workshop are € 6,000, including travel and lodging costs.

• Optional analysis and reports (e.g., ISO 55001 gap analyze): Further analysis or additional reporting will be provided on request and be offered based on 

specific requirements.

ITAMS 2020 General Operating Model Process Competences IM & ET Key Figures

# of questions 11 23 29 12 6 12

# rows with entries 94 314 319 92 137 281
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ITAMS has a long and successful history of Insight and Value for Participants

Evaluation ITAMS Conference

• Excellent program; well-chosen topics

• Balanced mix of participant practices and UMS 

Group point of view

• Great learning; very inspiring

Quote Participant ITAMS

“The conference has allowed us to discuss all the 

challenges we face as an Asset Manager with 

people who have already made the same journey 

or have overcome similar challenges on their 

journey.” 

“The Best Practices discussed in the presentations 

has have given me the chance to look at how 

different solutions to the same problem have added 

value to organizations and how I may apply this 

learning to improving the Asset Management 

System in my own company.” 

“This has been a valuable learning opportunity. 

Thank you for organizing it.”
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Fees for ITAMS 2022

• The program fee for participants is €46000, including the hosting costs for a 3-days conference. Participants’ travel and lodging costs are excluded. 

• A discount applies when participants sign up for more than one cycle. 

• If your company brings in a new participant together with a coordinated social media release, you will be rewarded with an extra discount of 2%.

• If your company decides to pay the full fee upon signing the participation agreement, an extra discount of 2% will be applied.

• The fee will be invoiced in two installments:

o 50% upon signing the participation agreement;

o 50% upon sending the draft report.

Additional will be offered as included in the fee:

• Access to the asset management help desk for eight hours of free advice on asset management-related matters.

• Free membership of the International Inspection, Insight, and Advanced Analytics Consortium (cycle 2021/2022). Starting in November 2021, this 

forum recognizes the breadth of potential applications for advanced inspection processes and technologies and seeks to help each company drive 

maximum value from its investments. The focus goes well beyond data capture to evaluate the end-to-end process and how data is used to generate 

insight and action. The international collaboration will produce:

o Strategic insights into program design and technology adoption, as well as detailed operational benchmarking;

o A utility-driven and owned technology and service leaderboard that highlights solutions with the most outstanding value;

o Tech Truth Sessions that allow participants to introduce their peers to vendors and resources and share their unique experiences with extracting 

value from the various technology and supplier options available in the market.

Commercial Offer for ITAMS 2022

# of contracted cycles 1 2 3

Discount 0% 5%* 15%*

*   Fees for future cycles are depending on possible changes to the scope, program improvements, and cost changes. The discount will apply to the applicable cycle fee.
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About UMS Group

UMS Group is an international management consulting firm, founded in 1989.

We at UMS: 

• are a demonstrated leader in business strategy within regulated utility industries.

• have an exceptional base of experience in Asset Management transformation.

• have major involvement with companies undergoing energy reform and privatization.

• are working with leading energy and other infrastructure owners worldwide on performance improvement 

initiatives. 

• are a recognized leader in diagnostics and benchmarking, performance improvement and ongoing performance 

management. 

We conduct several Global Learning Consortia such as:

o ITAMS (International Transmission Asset Management Study) - Managed on 2-year cycles since 2010 with 

approx. 15 global participants per cycle. ITAMS is a study of Asset Management as a management discipline 

and assesses the full organizational context (operating model, processes, competences, information 

management, and IT-support) needed to perform value-based Asset Management and creates insights into 

leading practices for improving the effectiveness/added value of Asset Management.

o ITOMS (International Transmission Operations & Maintenance Study) - Managed on 2-year cycles since 

1994 with approx. 30 global participants per cycle governed by a steering group. The program consists of 

measuring performance in terms of service level and cost/productivity for several key sub-functions (e.g., 

maintenance of OHL, towers, circuit breakers, transformers) within transmission operations and 

maintenance and develop and/or identify a collection of industry “Best Practices.”

UMS Group is appointed by the Institute of Asset Management as an Endorsed Assessor and Endorsed Trainer.

www.umsgroup.com

www.umsgroupeurope.com
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3811 LP Amersfoort 

The Netherlands
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Office: +31 20 5617033

jhuisma@umsgroup.com

www.umsgroup.com

Kartika Nurhayati

Consultant

UMS Group Europe BV

Van Asch van Wijckstraat 4F

3811 LP Amersfoort 

The Netherlands

Mobile: +31 6 10723290

Office: +31 20 5617033

knurhayati@umsgroup.com 

www.umsgroup.com

Ennio R. Neumann Senese

COO

UMS Group Europe BV

Van Asch van Wijckstraat 4F

3811 LP Amersfoort 

The Netherlands

Mobile: +31 6 10266162

Office: +31 20 5617033

esenese@umsgroup.com

www.umsgroup.com

Patrick Heuer

Vice President and Managing 

Director

UMS Group Inc.

111 Littleton Road, Suite 111

Parsippany, NJ 07054

USA

Mobile: +1 832 405 6875

pheuer@umsgroup.com

www.umsgroup.com


